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No.F. DE/IT/CIRCULARS & ORDERS/2015/449443 Dated: 22/02/2015

CIRCULAR

Subject: Shiksha Trainings for Delhi in-service teachers

The Directorate of Education is conducting in-service teacher training under ‘SHIKSHA PROJECT’, for all Delhi Information and Communication Technology (ICT) Schools from April 27, 2015 onwards. The training will be conducted in batches of 25 – 30 teachers for 6 days in a week. The training will primarily be focused on effective usage of ICT tools & technologies for teaching & learning and to create an environment of collaboration amongst teachers, school leaders and students. The trainings will be conducted at the following DIET centers of this Directorate.

- DIET Motibagh
- DIET Keshav Puram
- DIET Dilshad Garden/Karkardooma
- DIET Rajendra Nagar

All HOS are requested to nominate one teacher from their school for this training (online through POP UP), SCERT along with Microsoft Corp. Ltd. will align teachers for the training at the respective DIET locations.

(SANTOSH KUMAR BEHERA)
Joint Director (IT)

ALL HOS CONCERNED

Copy to information to:

1. PS to Secretary, Education
2. PS to Director, Education
3. Director, SCERT
4. All RDs/DDs/EOs of the Distt. of Directorate of Education, Delhi.